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The Histocompatibility Survey Program was organized in 1982 as a joint project by the ASHI and CAP to evaluate laboratory performance in HLA typing, lymphocytotoxicity crossmatching, and antibody analysis. This report summarizes the experience with the HS surveys on HLA class I serology. During a 12-year period, the number of participating laboratories increased from 150 to 285 and HLA typing was done with 90 survey specimens representing 20 HLA-A and 35 HLA-B antigens. Most unsplit antigens were correctly identified in more than 90% of the laboratories. For many antigens, a high percentage of participants reported a split and there was generally a high consensus of a correct assignment. Nevertheless, several antigens were difficult to define, as shown by low consensus rates. During recent years, the assignments of Bw4/6 and HLA-C antigens have significantly improved. Lymphocytotoxicity crossmatching was analyzed for 138 cell-serum combinations tested by an average of 143 laboratories. Comparisons between four techniques (basic NIH, Amos modified, LI, and AHG) showed consistent results (greater than 90% crossmatch compatibility or incompatibility) for 71% of the cell-serum combinations. The crossmatch results with the remaining combinations were more variable for one or more of the crossmatch techniques. Serum antibody identification showed a continued improvement during recent years, and the average consensus for assigning acceptable antibody specificity reached 88%. A performance grading system based on a 90% consensus rate among participants is used to satisfy requirements for laboratory accreditation.